
 
TYPES OF ROOMS 

 
Single Room 

A single room has one single bed for single occupancy. The Room (meant for stay of 
one person). It provides accommodation for single person. Generally Single room has a 
standard bed and the size of the bed is normally 3 feet by 6feet. Apart from bed other 
furniture pieces also offered to the guest to increase functionality of the room such as a 
small dressing table, a small bedside table, and a small writing table with single chair 
and attached. Bathroom is often offered to the guest. 

 

 

  
 
Source for Image 1 https://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:Osaka_Daiichi_ 

Hotel_Moderate_Single_Room_20100211-001.jpg 

Source for Image 2 http://www.myweb.16mb.com/single.html 

 
Twin Room 

A twin room has two single beds with separate headboards meant for double 
occupancy. It also has a single bedside table in between the two beds. This type of 
room may be offered to people travelling in group. 

 
 Source for image : https://www.ryumeikan-tokyo.jp/english/guestroom03_02.html 

 



 

Double Room 

A double room has one double bed for double occupancy. The size of double bed is 5 

feet to 6. 5 feet. There are two variants in this type, depending upon the size of the bed 

such as King Double Room (with king size double bed), Queen Double Room (with 

queen size double bed). Room is equipped with adequate furniture such as dressing 

table and a writing table and chair, a TV, luggage rack, mini fridge. 

 

  
Source for image : https://www.iha.com/guest-house-bed-and-breakfast-charming-housekrugersdorp_ 
19799 
 
Triple 

A triple room consists of three separate single beds. Three guests can occupy 
this room. This category of room is suitable for people travelling in groups to attend 
meeting and conferences. 

 

 
Source for image https://www.iha.com/guest-house-bed-and-breakfast-traditionnalaccommodation- 

gros-islet_3514 



 

Quad 

A quad room has meant for 4 persons. This room consist four separate single beds 
or two double beds for four persons. This type of room can be offered to guest who is 
travelling in group. 

 
 
Source for image http://www.hotelwashington.nl/accommodation/quad/ 
 
Deluxe Room 

They are available in Single Deluxe and Double Deluxe variant. The main differences 
between standard room and deluxe rooms are of price and size. Deluxe rooms are 
more spacious and offer a good view. Basic and standard rooms are compact so are 
the bathroom facilities. Modern day hotel Deluxe room, offer a city view & full sized 
bathroom with a bathtub & shower cubical area, LED's with wide range of channels, 
telephone, Wi-Fi, dressing table, bedside tables, small writing table, chair, mini fridge 
and so on. 

 
 
Source for image- https://www.flickr.com/photos/theinnatkeywest/4207866375 
 



 
 
Hollywood Twin Room 

This room is meant for double occupancy provides two single beds with a common 
headboard.  
 

 
 
Source for image- https://pixabay.com/en/hotel-room-twin-beds-2037166/ 
 

Double-Double Room 

A double –double room has two double beds with separate headboards and is 
normally preferred by a family or group as it can accommodate four persons together. 
This type of room is ideal for a family with two children below 12 years. 

 
Source for image  https://www.flickr.com/photos/prayitnophotography/13426215803 



Interconnecting Rooms 

Interconnected rooms have a common wall and a door that connects the two rooms 
to go from one room to another, allows guest to access any of the two rooms without 
using corridor. This type of rooms is a deal for families or for guests who are 
travelling in a group and want to stay connected. 

 
 
Source for image http://hotelmanagementcateringtourism.blogspot.in/2013/06/types-ofrooms- 
in-hotel.html 
 
Adjoining Room 

An adjoining room shares a wall with another hotel room but is not connected by a door. 

 
Source for image http://davidiofrans.blogspot.in/2013/02/jenis-jenis-kamar-hotel.html 



Adjacent Room 

An adjacent room is very close to another room but does not share a common wall with 
it. Two nearby rooms are called adjacent rooms. 

 

 
 
                        Source for image http://www.enterpriseelectric.net/inland-hospital/ 
 

Parlour 

A parlour has a living room without bed and may have sofa and chair for sittings. It 
is generally not used as a bedroom. 

 

 
Source: 
https://www.google.com/search?q=parlour+room&rlz=1C1RLNS_enIN799IN799&sou
rce=lnms&tbm=isch&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwiBoYGsweb0AhUB4nMBHchmAkkQ_AUo
AXoECAIQAw&biw=1536&bih=664&dpr=1.25#imgrc=IWjwgHhdgZ8pKM  

 

 

 



Studio 

A studio has convertible furniture such as a sofa –cum-bed. This room is 

generally used as a living room in day and as bed room in night. The furniture in 

this is often compact. 
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https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&url=https%3A%2F%2Framadalucknow.com%2
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Cabana 

A cabana is suited away from the main hotel building, in the vicinity of a swimming 
pool or sea beach. It may or may not have beds and is generally used as a changing 
room and not as a bedroom. This type of room faces water body, beach, or a 
swimming pool. 

 

 
Source for Image  https://www.oyster.com/phuket/hotels/millennium-resort-patongphuket/ 

photos/cabana-room/ 



 

Suite 

A suite comprises more than one room, occasionally; it can also be a single large 
room with clearly defined sleeping and sitting areas. The decor of such type of room 
is of very high standards, aimed to please the affluent guest who can afford the high 
tariffs of the room category. It is composed of one or more bedrooms, a living room, 
and a dining area. It is excellent for the guests who prefer more space, wish to 
entertain their guests without interruption and giving up privacy. There are various 
types of suites. 
 

 
 

Source for image 

https://www.google.co.in/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&ved=&url=http%3A%2F%2F 
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Efficiency Room 

An efficiency room has an attached kitchen facilities for guest preferring longer 
duration of stay. Generally, this type of room is found in holidays and health resorts 
where guests stay for a longer time. 

 
Source for Image  http://www.panoramio.com/photo/31074209 

 

http://www.panoramio.com/photo/31074209


Hospitality Rooms 

 A hospitality room is designed for hotel guest who would want to entertain their own 
guests outside their allotted rooms. Such rooms are generally charged on hourly 
basis. 

 

 
 
Source for Image http://www.designersraum.com/luxury-hospitality-hotel-interior-design-ofloews- 
denver-hotel-colorado/luxury-hospitality-hotel-interior-design-of-loews-denver-hotelcolorado 
 
Penthouse Suite 

Pent House is more luxurious than the regular suite. It is provided with the access to 
terrace space above the suite A penthouse is generally located on the topmost floor of 
hotel and has an attached open terrace or open sky space. It is aloof from crowd and 
provides a bird’s eye view of the city. It has wide range of amenities for the guest. It has 
very opulent decor and furnishings, and is among the costliest rooms in the hotels, 
preferred by celebrities and major political personalities. 
 

 
Source for Image  https://www.pinterest.com/explore/garden-suite-hotel/ 



Duplex 

A duplex comprises two room situated on different floors, which are connected by an 
internal staircase. The suite is generally used by business guest who wish to use the 
lower level as living area for sitting purpose and meeting place and the upper level 
room as a bedroom or vice- versa. This type of room is quite expensive. 

 

 
 
Source for Image http://travel.allwomenstalk.com/hotel-rooms-so-good-youll-want-to-move-
inpermanently/28 

 
 

Lanai 

A lanai has a veranda or roofed patio or a balcony overlooking a water body or 
any scenic beauty and is often furnished and used for sitting purpose. This room 
should face a landscape, a waterfall, or a garden. 

 

 
Source for Image http://ultimatejetvacations.com/destinations/hawaii/the-kahala-hotel-and-
resort/roomsand-suites/ocean-front-lanai 

http://ultimatejetvacations.com/destinations/hawaii/the-kahala-hotel-and-resort/roomsand-suites/ocean-front-lanai
http://ultimatejetvacations.com/destinations/hawaii/the-kahala-hotel-and-resort/roomsand-suites/ocean-front-lanai


   Sico /Murphy Bedded Room 
 

 Murphy bedded room is a room that have special beds called Murphy Bed that can 
be folded entirely against a wall where the bed is hinged at the base of the head 
board and swing up into the wall for storage. During the day room can be used a 
sitting /living room and at night the bed can be laid for the guest to sleep. This is a 
kind of multipurpose room, which can be used as a meeting room during the day and 
as a bedroom during the night. The lower face of the bed which becomes visible after 
folding or placing upright has a decorative wall paper mirror, or a painting. After 
folding the bed, the room can accommodate sitting for five to ten people. 

 
Source for image http://www.sico-europe.com/wallbeds.php 


